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· ,, ABSTRACT " 
· . Multi-unit and Single Unit Analysis'-;;r . · . Reticul/r Areas Adjacent to the Spinal Trigeminal Nucleus 
-·-·---~ -
Jin recent years. many 1nvest1gators·have been 
,)• 
concerned with caudal reticular structures. · Previous .. · 
evidence implicated the lower brain stem areas in the. 
control of the waking state. Other evidence has 
. suggested that the reticular f~rmation of the medulla 
oblongata has some sensory funetion. Some experimenters 
,• 
1,·. reported secondary _fibers and some soUJS.totopic. organization. 
•- .. : 
.. 
, . 
in· the ventral reticular area. 
It was the aim of the present investigation to 
·-·· - --~· ··--- .. ---- ----· .. (· , 
_ · l'lelp elucidate the controversy regarding, the functi'On of 
' 
----.......__,_ .· 
the caudal r~tioular structures. Specifically, the 
purpose of the--present experiment was twofold: 
( 1) . to find some kind of somatotopio organization in 
' 
. 
_......,,. .... , 
the reticular areas adjacent to the spil1al trigemiria,l 
~ . 
nucleus and (2) to determine the degree. of. convergence 
of sensory afferents on this area.f 
Electrophysiological methods employing both 
glass m1crop1pettes and insulated metal microelec~rodes 
. 
' I ' • 
.: .. . ~ .: 
were usedo The experimental animals were anesthetized 
l 
), (• . 
with o<-c~loralose and immobilized w1:f;h the synthetic~ 
..... -· ourarizing drug, Flaxedil. 
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. .. ---·"·-----·· ···-··•--· ,, __ ------- --
; 
The latency,·. followi._ng capacity, and· peripheral .. 
tie\ds. of single neurons were,recorded. Multi-neuronal 
- ~ ··,~, I 
responses, record~d by metal electrodeso ·were used to. 
investigate the somatotop1c .. organization of the. reticular 
., 
areas. Histological sectioning was perfornied to verify i, 
electrode s1 tes. 
It was found that no clearly evident somatotop1c. 
organization existed ventral to the caudal tr1gem1nal and 
ouneate p.uple1~. In single ~~uron recording, it wa.B found 
that·single cells had relatively longer latencies, lower 
following rateso and larger receptive fields than cells 
in the sensory .nuclei. Furthermore, many cells responded 
to "noxious" stimulation, 1.e~ heavy pressure or heawy 
. tapping with a blunt stick·. No cells were found that 
. 
responded to stimuli other than tactile. 
The results were d1scussed in terms of the function 
r·~ 
,/"" 
· of the medullary reticular formation.· The f1~dings indicated 
.. that the caudal reticular network may 'be involved in the . 
toni·c inhibition Of at!~eri,or reti'cuiar structures in the 
ma.1tltenanCe of vigilance. More~'.rjj-th~ ret1cula~ .. reg1on. 
may be involved in pain sensibility. The present evidence 
'-suggested· that a spatial and temporal integration of tr1gem1.nal 
l input occurred at the level of the inedullary reticular 
formation. :Earlier sugg~st1ons for the mechanisms of pa1n · 0 
indicated the importance of such integration for pai·n 
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During the past twenty years. a large amount of 
. . 
. 
· research has been devoted to the study of nonspecific 




-----·-,-,:- -"·--·--· -~ :··orain' systems, particularly the ascending reticular 
... : ·-
fprma.tion. · Major contributions to -- our knowledge of 
the neural mechanisms of arousal and attention have 
. 
' resulted from such research (French, 1960)~ Many of 
. . the earlier investigations had been concerned with 
. -, 
--
the anterior portions of .. _' the diffuse ·reticular system • 
Only recent·ly, have studies dealt with the caudal 
portions of the reticular network, ranging from the pons 
te the lower medulla. This region in-eludes the pontine, 
lateral and the medu,llary reticular formation (Grantyne, 
1967). Some of the results ~f these studies in the It s:_ · . . - _,, 
--· .. - - ... - . 
C 





n caudal r_~gi_on of the reticular- system have shown that 
these , structures are similar to their rostral counterparts. · _-_ 
·r, ,. .. ~ The cells in.the area have neural properties and possibly -~ 
' 
-




structures ( Cordeau & Manica, 1959; Routtenberg, 1966_). 
· Batini et al (1958) transe·cted the m1dbra1n at the . - . . 
. 
' I 
xnidpontine level which is just above the trigeminal nerve 
input to the brain. The transection had no effect on the 
initiation of EEG desynchrony. However •. ~ transect1on 





























p \ just .rostral to the midpontine transect1on prod~ced ·· ... 
,. 
.. ~ 
EEG synchrony 80-90% of the time. The study implicated 
Q 
' the nucleus ret1cular1s pontis ox:alis a.s .. more er1 ti cal 
..... 
.,. 
• ' . to the maintenance of the vigilant state than -the 
"·.,, '· .f. ·, 
midbrain reticular _system. 
1 
·i 
. l . . ' •,/. ' 
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nucleus· reported neural propert·1es· such as long 1latencie.s·, 
~ 
. 
convergence of sense modalities,·· low following capacity/, 
and.other properties which are similar to neurons of 
""-_the m1dbra1n activating system, • qr 
Bonvallet & Bloch (1961) reported evidence of a. . . . , 
- ' ~ ao 
ton1c·1nhibitory influence on EEG arousal ·located , 
s'omewhere 1n "the 
. ' 
caudal brain stem. /1The exact location . 
was not determined. : . .,.~ 
t 
"' In keeping with the above research, this study is 
' \ 
...... 
,.,--primarily concerned with _caudal brain stem structures, 
..... 
specifically the medulla.ry· r~~cu-lar formation_. f 
~ 
Several investigators (Scheibel, 1955; Torv1k, 1956; 
Sche1bel- & Scheibel, .1958; Nauta & Kuypers, 1958; 
Willis & Magni, 1964; Darian-Sm1 th & Yokota, 1966) __ ,/ 
have studied the nucleus of the reticular,formation of the 
medull,a oblongata ( NRFM.). They have indicated that it is 
an area where various inputs are "associated'' and relaye~ 
to higher and to lower -centers of the central · :herv·ous 
. 
' 
. system. . Structurally,· the NRFM is located in the ventral I .J.!· .,.. part of the medulla fd --.)is s:read from the spinal cord _\ 
























.. ', ~ /" to just rostral to the base of the fourth icle. 
. 
' M9re Erec1s:e1y, the ~FM covers an area fro 






of the intersection of the pyramids to the rostral "\ 




' pole of the hypoglossal nerve. Jt contains both small- -- . 
and medium-sized cells and is separated from a dorsal 
_ .. 
" 
counterpart by a fiber tract. The tra·ct connects two·· ···-·----···-"" ..... --~~_, .. __ .w~·· __ ,_ -- - - .. " .. 
nuclei, the solitary nucleus and·the spinal tr1gem1nal 
~ nucleus pars caudalis (Grantyne, 1967). These nuclei 
receive both sensory and motor fibers that innervate 
the face, - S~me~or them, together with fibers from the \I 
ninth_crania1 nerve, join-axons. from the spinal cord 
and de~cending reticular pathways to enter the NRFM 
(Torvik, 1956; Willis & Magni, 1964). Thus, this 
particular area of the reticular formation is remarkable 
' . 
since it receives input collaterals and axons from 
a wide variety of sensory systems and pathways and also 
-.\,· 
from cortical and cerebellar areas (Torvik, 1956; 
., Geuthier,tlal, 19.56; Darian=Smith &Yokota, 1966).·-·-·-~· ::-. ~ 
:.·.~: .. - ..• -,.~· .. ·_··... ~: ·\: -":··-'?~.-.--Some investigators believe that the majority of 
neurons in the NRFlJl are not the .nc;,nsp~c1f1c bulbar 
reticular cells described in earlier studies (French, 1960), 
........... but are secondary cells, poss1~1Y. those of p~in and touch 
(i from dorsal column and tr1gem1nal nuclei (Wall & Taub, 
1962). Evidence·· obtained by ·Gordo~ et al (1961) 
. 
. indicated that'cells- in the.region described by Wall & 
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·•. ····· -'.\.-,.· 
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·...:. 
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.. J' ·< - --
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1£1 • ,. 
l 
I 
.. ,.. ~ 
. -, .. ,, -... }··· 
- ----- .. · . - ·,_ 
; ·-. _;· ...... , ;.-, ... 
~-
... , .... 
·. sensory system, rather than having "nonspecific" 
sensory properties. Kruger & Michel (i'962a) stated · 
7 
-that cells 1n the medullary reticular formation fired 
to "coarser" stimulation of the ·face. than cells 1-n 
p 
the spinal tr1gem1nal nuclei. ..The finding of neurons 
firing to 19 coarser 98 stimulation coincides with the 
., 
ideas of Wall & Taub (1962). Kruger & Michel (1962a), 
I . however, by not~stating the size of the receptive field 
'o 
:, 
----· ~ .. 
or the degree of convergence of sense moda.li ti-es• left 
•," 
\ their results difficult to interpret. Anatomical data 
obtained by McKinley & Magoun (1943), Nauta & Kuypers 
-
. (1958), and Clarke & Bowsher (1962) supported the ~- ... 
~ 
.. supposi tio_n that N.RFM .cells are involved in a diffuse 
projection of trigeminal primary and secondary neurons 
' in the NB.FM area. 
In s11mmary, the preceding position is that "nonspecific" 
' brain structures adjacent to the trigeminal areas serve 
a specific sensory function. The /tructures are not 
. -fun~tionally a part of a diffuse activating system 
·(• involved in arousal and attention. 
Recent studies, 'however, seem to indicate that some 
. 
· comp·onent c~lls,. particularly in the NRFM ventral 
. "',. 
. - 1'), 
subnucleus, display characteristics of the., nonspecific 
type - of reticular cell, 1 •. e. . a large degree _of ·-·· -~-,-·•··• ..•.. " - . ' •;'::· c··- ... ·.·_'·•·,-·:-·;- ·~-• •- -·-· .. 
.' •. ¥ ~ 
··· ·· convergence from the same and from d1·ff.erent sense 
·- .. 
moa.a:i...1 ties,·· long -latencies, variability of resp·onse , 
<' .• ' 
: ... ~---: -/~ .-
,;"• "''< 6 
... : i 
·,· 
• _. , ,: ";,..Ila 






-· ... -·· - :·· 
.. ~ ... 
<\> 
.. 
. ' ' and low v;,~riable spontaneous activity (Lamarche at al, · ,-
, 
_.1960;· _ Darian-Smith & Yokota, 1966). Large'· rec~ptive ~ 
w 
fields were found for these cells, e.g. the whole head 
a;nd for~pa.w area of the·animal (La .. marche et al,.1960; . 
--Gordon .tl a , 1961; Darian-Smi th & Yokota, 1966). 
Convergence of different sense modalities sucrr· as, 
·audition, and excitability and inhibition through 
.. , ., 
I 
• 
·cortical I stimulation has also been demoristr~ted for this 
ventral area (Darian-Smith & Yokota, 1966). In addition, 
C 
e evidence. implicating the NRFiv1 as the functional area 
for pre- and post-synaptic inhibition of trigeminal . ·- I . . 
. sensory fibers has been advanced by Hernandez-Peon et al, 
--(1965),' and Stewart & King (1966).& There is, therefore, 
considerable evidence for,/ something other than the 
diffuse secondary path"Wa.y which serves a ,specific .. se~sory / 
-
. function in the medullary reticular formation as proposed 
by \,·Jall & Taub (196i)'··-
. Concurrent with the above research was the attempt 
• t~,find some somatotopic representation of the body 
within-the reticular formation. Attempts to find such a 
representation in the past did not meet with mueh suce-ess. ~ 
Amassian and DeVito (1954) found no serial representat~bn 
of the body in the area of the reticular formation which . · 
they investigated (i.e. midbrain and rostral bulbar 
, .. 
reticular for~tion). La°&Jer, their findings were· 
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who found no-somatotopic organization in the m1dbra1n .. 
' 
-
reticular formation. Lalllarche et al (1960) found.no •,. OOllllml:::II 
' '~. •. 'l 
. .. ....... ·r :· ::· ... . 
----··--· ---- ·--,- ~~-~----~··-·---·-··---
serial sensory representation of the face in the nucleus 
of the reticular formation of the medulla oblongata of ~ 
" 
the cat. Kitai et al (1967) reported, however, an --== c=::::= 
overall trend for the hindl mb to be represented 
' 
more dorsally than the forelimb in the lateral reticular 
formation. Unfortunately, these authors did. not present. 
-r 
th1s,f1nd1ng .. 1n any detailed manner - only mentioning 
it as a somewhat consistent trend. 
'• I 
Scheibel and Scheibel (1958) !nd1cate ·that the reason 
--for the negative ·findings in the search for somatotopic 
representation.can be found in part by theijgreat 
degree o~ convergence and diffuse interaction of the 
reticular neurons. 
After rev1ew1ng,these studies, 1t·appeared as ~hough· 
l'J JP{i the degree of convergence on a neuron mass and the 
somatotopic representation of the body are related 
f inversely, i.e. th.e greater the convergence found on 
a neuron mass, the less the 11ke~.1hood of serial 
repre·s·entation of the body in any spatial orientation; 
conversely, the less the convergence,found in a neuron 
mass, the greater the likelihood of finding a somatotopic 
' representation.· It could be further· suggested that an . 
... 
indication· of a somatotopic organization .is.an inclicat1on 
of the existence .of secondary sensory pathways in the 
8 
. ti . 
. ..... ...., 
• 






medullary retiaular ·formation. The finding of a "d1ffuse 11 
network of cells with large receptive fields and with 
convergence of different sense moda~ities, would be 
suggestive of the typical reticular neural network 
described earl~~r. 
It was the aim of the present study to obtain some 
evidence to help elucidate the controv~r-sy regarding the· 
functional si.gnificance of the NRFI-1, i.e. whether· the 
'·· \region is a nonspecific brain system, such as, the 
reticular activating system or an area involved in a 
specific sensory function. Specifically, the purpose 
of the present experiment was: - ( 1) to find if there 
j 
exists some kind·of somatotopic arrangement of the body 
represented in the reticular areas ·adjacent to the caudal · 
nucleus of the trigeminal complex of th;e· rat and (2) to 
determine the degree of convergence of sensory afferents q$ 
on this area. ... ' 
¢ . 
'· 
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~ Mln'HODS 
_Twenty-three Long-Evans hooded rats, ma.le and 
female,· weighing 204-371 gms. 't-'rere used in these 
experimenr~· Eight animals were employed in preliminary 
work ··under light Nembutal {pentobarbital sodiu.m) 
anesthesia (initial dose. 50 ~/kg). These animals 
' l\ .· · .. \-·1 
were gi v-en stlppl_ementary doses/j)nly when move~ent 
and other signs of di~comfort·were observed. Of the 
rem8tining 15 animals, six wer-e given one-third the-
initial dosage of Nembutal_ (16 mg/kg) and the oth"er 






thiop.ental sodium (Pentothal Sodium; · 50 mg/kg) , 
during surgery and maintained on o(- chloralose 
dissolved in polyethylene glycol 200 (55 mg/kg) 
' . -· .~, .. .. . .. - ;~ :~ .... ,. .. ;, . ,.., __ ., - ........ ~-- . . 
; 
during the recording peri.od. The muscle relaxant, 
galla.mine triethiodide (Flaxed1·1(·'.· 25 mg./kg) ,..was 
~ administered about 15 minutes before the recording 
began. Supplementary doses· (10.Jng/kg) were given 
<' 
at irregµ].ar intervals as needed. The animals were 
.e.rtifically respirated by a Harvard Rodent Re.spir~tor· 
on. room air through a tracheal cannula. 
The animals were injected (1.p.) with the anesthetic 
. after which the body hair on the face was closely clipped. 
-~. 10 
. ' . • • • ,,n • •• 9 
·"'· 
- _.: .. ···- ... ·-- -- . - -- ·-




•·· j1 . ·,;, 
---------- --- . ·--~.:·;J- -·-- . 
The rats were then cannulated and mounted on a head 
' 
holder which allo"t«red access to the nose and contralateral 
face. Body temperature was monitored by a YSI 
Telethermometer and kept within a 1.5° C range in most 
cases. The temperature was maintained by means of a 
controllable heat sourc·e beneath the animal • 
.. 
Surgery consisted of an incision made from the 
· dorsal ridge of the skull to an area aroupd c1• 
Inserted muscle was deta·ched leaving the foramen mag-num 
"\, 
exposed. The dura mater and arachnoid meninges were 
then cut, opening an area of the medulla from the 
..... ·cervical segment to the obex. Warm saline and light 
mineral oil were used t~keep -the brain moi~t.and. 
insulated. These fluids were kept from draining by means 
<;)f a plexiglas loop on to which small lacquered fish · ·C'l· 
hooks were tied. The skin of the animal held by the 
fish hooks produced a well-like enclosure. The entire 
surgical procedure lasted from 45-60 minutes. 
,Either metal electrodes or glass micropipettes . ' 
) were used for recording purposes. Metal electrodes 
were insulated ( Isl-X) stainless steel electropolished 
needles_with tips approximately ~·5>t in diameter •.. 
T~ese electrodes were used in the multi-unit mapping_ 
experi'.ments. The glass micropipettes were filled with 
JM KCl and we~e less than 1. 0 f( .in diameter at the tip. 
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of the reticular area. The responses recorded by the .. 
. gla~icropipett;s were primarily intracellular. 
Potentials from· the electrodes were led through 
a cathode· f-~llower, ampl~fied by a: 1~ Grass P5 ac pream.plifier 
and displayed on .a model 565 Tektronix osc1l·loscope. 
A time mark from a: Tektronix Time Mark Generator Ty.pe 1a1 · '· 
'Wa-s put ·on the lower beam of the seope. A push-pull 
record.i-ng system was · used throughout the experiments -. 
- ~ with an indifferent el·ectrode placed on the bone .near 
the· wound margin. .·Audio monitoring of potentials was . . ~ 
J 
carried. ou.t by means of: a, Grass'. Audio Moni~or~ 
' 
. . 4 ' The electrode positions were e~tablished by using 
the coordinates of the obex as a reference •. The 
.. coordinates were obtained from a vernier, scale on a·· 
m1croman1pulator, accurate to 0.1mm. Dorsal-ventral 
--·-· -
~eadings were obtained from a Brown and Sharp dial 
i11dicator, accura.te· to 0.01mm., sitl).a.ted on the arm. 
,,,, . 
of the mi"(romanipu1Ett0r. · · · 
t 
~'Physiological stimuli, (a brush for light touch 
"' 
and a blunt stick for pressure and tapping) were used 
to determine the extent of the receptive fields • 
' . 
. , 
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;,.. 
. -------~- ' :· .~··:-···-··:-'':····-·-··------- ... - -






wa·s · -employed to determine latency and folloi~ing capa.ci ty 
of the cells •. In ~conjunction with the st1.mulator, , 
.. 
__ a. stimulus isolation unit was us~d. The bipolar .. 
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···Bl/Ock diagram of recording arrangement 
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- -· _..,._ __ _ 
- --···--- -·-··:·: 
., 
C 
\,_.·(:,'l:.,;_ , ... .' -- .::.: ... :.;·;,-.. ~~1 
taking the form of clicks from a speaker regulated 
~ ~ rr ...o..-,-
-·-···-·--.. --··-•·---· .. ·--- .... -•·------:--·-.. 
- -
by the stimulator were employ·ed ih- .. s-611ie{ ·cases. 
The electri.cal stimulation used i,n most cases was 3-6 vol ts ., 
for a duration of 0.15 msec. The frequency range for 
' most cells was from 0_.6-10. stimuli/sec. , , .... .J' ' 
. . 




.. Pr,iotographed by a Grass Kymograph Camera. In order to 
fl 
record latencies during electrical stimulation the 
following set-up was used: by tripping the shutter,· 
the sti-mulator was activated, thereby triggering ·the . 
- -···· -- ------ -- - .-. -.-': '• ~ ... --·-'C"- -- ·-:::,•· •; ··:·· ·-...;: " .oscillQSCOpe and, ·conse·quently., providing. a· ·stimulus 
to the anima1·0.15 msec. latef. (see Fig.1) 
The experiments .. were in three stages. - Preliminary . . ' " .. · 
\ (,, 
work was ·performed with animals under light Nembutal 
anesthesia in order to delineate the medial and ventral 
extent-of' the spinal trigeminal nucleus, Rars caudalis. 
Some recording in the reticular· for~tion was performed; ') 
however, no systematic responses over animals were found. 
The second stage of the experiments involved 
multi-unit recording under~- chloralose anesthesi~. 
It was attempted in this stage to: ( \_) qelineate - -- - ----~- -~ -···-- --···------~·----~ ----·-- --
\ 
-------~. -...C---------·· - ---·-
. --··-- ,.,-
----····--·-------------- --··--··---------
-----·-----·-·-·····-- --··-- ·7-.,;--· - - -
p electrophysiologically the eftent of the ~entral and 
' 
-. dorsal subnucleus of the reticular formation and / 
( 2 )/ determine if· there exists a:ny systematic serial 
... ...._. --
;.~ ~- ·· -.,. · · repr·esenta.tion of. the body in this reticular area • 
... :: 




. ' ... - "" .. - ' 





The final sta.ge·ofthe experiments consisted of ,. 
----- -
- ------ ~---··-.. -·.---------· -- -
•-· 
··-·--·-• • .. _ ........ • ·~ ~ - -r , • ------· ·-- The 
-·-· ··· · s l. ng 1 e ·11nit. analysis of th-e · ret1c·u1ar area. --'---- purpose 
of the third stage was to· investigate the res.pon·se 
-·· ·"",· "' 
. . 
. 
. characteristics of single ~nits; i.e. the degree of 
'· 




displayed low following capacity, long latency and a 
variability of response to the same stimulus were ·Called 
"reticular" cells (cf. Be1·1 et al, 1964). 
' -
. 
The standard procedure in .. each experiment was 
concerned with t1.qo things: ( 1.) the definition of th~ 
-·res.ponse area and·· ( 2-) · ·the dergree·· of ~-c1orivergence. 




locate a unit firing to face stimuli-define area ipsilateral side , 
-·· ··-- .. ----··· -- -~.--~- __ ,:, ,.,_..... ... ...... . ,: ... -··· .,,_. ---·-· - ..... 
- ··---· ·-· ::·-·· .-. - :· .- --- . 
(
02) note its response to the contralateral symmetrical area 
(3) -note its response to stimulation of forepaw area 
( 4) · .. note its response to auditory stimuli 
After the experiment, the exposed cavity around the 
f'J.' 
\ 
brain was immediately filled with a 10% formalin solution. 
. 
. One hour later, the head was severed and stored in a 
__________ ·s------··---------1-0%-forma~in~and-·a -30% al·cohol solution~ After fixation, 
serial sections 25 JA.- in thickne$S were made by using a 
-freezing mic~otome. The sections were,then .stained with 
, 0.1% thionin and were utilized to· h1stologieally verify 




. - .;,·- -
\ 
\ 
- --- -- ___ _:__"__~----·- . ~ ·-·--- - -·-·-
-· .. · -~_·: 

















Observations were restricted to an area ranging 
from 0.1mm. to 2.5mm. posterior to the obex.,. The lateral 
. extent was approximately 2.5mm. from the midline Qf the 
medulla. This area included the nucleus tractus caudalis 
~of the·· trigeminal nerve and the dorsal column nuclei • 
. In addition,) the region contained· the NRFM and its . 
:_..._. 
• !,' 
- - - ....... ,, " .-.;~ ... · .. 
subdivisions which w~;-e ~edi~_l and yentral_to the :tr1..,gem1~11 · __ 
- - •- •• • 1' 
I. 
--- -- ,....._ ..... _ ·:~ ~--· -------··· 




- - -- - -
-, '}Ji:-1-n.., n n n ··~[!? · 1\{· · · 1 D ..,--l::J - - --,-- r, n .. , 
nucleus. 
Results ·.2.t Preliminary Experiments 
··- -
.. The areas of the various nuclei poste.r1.or to the obex · 
were 1118.pped in order to 'delineate their ventral extent. 
•; 
Tbe deepest area of the spina.l·trigeminal nucleus was found 




The average depth for the area representing the vibrissae 
wa~.- 1. 56mm. Typically, the region was situated in. the 
lateral p~rtion of the medulla. Somatotopic~lly, the 
. ' .... \. .......... ·- . - ...... .. 
mystacial vi bri ssae · of the face were in, __ a_ dorsal~ventral--------. -:--·-.. -.-.......:-------------7: pattern. The most dorsal zone was the \J.pper lip, while the 
,, most ve~!al region was the upper line of vibrissae. :,":f: 
• ~ 
0 ,.. This finding is in agreement with previous\ stud1·es 




"'"'1:" -~· ---- ' -----·---·-. --
-·:.:... 




' . ·.1 
. ,- . -~~- -.- ... ~: 
. 't 





In medial portions of the caudal medulla. the lower· ·~ · 
1·1p was represented. The serial arrangement.was the same··----------------~------
dorsal-ven~ral. pattern as ·found in the vibrissae area. 
· The ·1ower "lip and corner of the mouth .were more dorsal 
in the nucleus and the anterior upper lip and snout area 
Were more Ventral. The region IS average depth wa$ .leSS _::.,;i.~ 
·extens-ive than the vibrissae area being lo34 from the surfac:e. 
The gracile and cuneate areas are more shallow in 
-
their ventral extent. The average depth was O. 5Jmm. from . 
. the surface. Responses in the cuneate nucleus displayed ·· 
;-' 
Q 
-. ·- - a--topographical -arrangement .• -···Potentials- from- -the forepaw· .- - ·-------.--.-·--~'."·~-- _,: __ -· c:. . . 
. " 
were dorsal and had smaller receptive fields than the more 
ventral upper forelimb. The gracile nucleus was not 
investigated extensively (only 2 electrode penetrations). 




. . . ·.;, the :recording. - •• • •- •• • • • • ·•••••••••••••-<>•""' .. ---.,-.... ~.,-·o~K••"-' -· -••-- ••• -•"•' ·-·•· ·- .. ,,_, , .. , .. 
Areas investigated ventral to the sensory nuclei 
yielded ambiguous results.. Only in two cases was/· there· 
any occurrence of large receptive fields involving the 
face. Activity in the region was found to be spontaneous· 
in nature and was incapable·· of be~ng triggered by any 
~~::... 
type of stimulation. Some respiratory cells· were also-
noted in these most ventral regions. Most of the 
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. KEY TO FIGURES 2 - 5 
. 
. 
The following drawings .tillustrate changes in size · 
and location of peripheral fields as the electrode entered 
J 
' the medullary reticular network. Each figure is from a 
single eXJ)eriment. Figures 2 and 3 are from multi~unit 
eXJ)eriments. Figures 4 and 5 are s1Jmmar1z·ed from single 
unit investigations. 
1 • In Figures 2 and 3 the respons~ magnitude is coded 






~· . 50- lOOpV 
· In ·-F1gur~eg ··4a.nd5; · · 
r1e1d or 1 un1 t ~ 25ory. 
· · fields •. 
' . . 
.. indicates· a peripheral 
·~· depicts hairs as receptive : .. 
. ·'t ABBREVIATIONS .. 
. ~ . Dorsal columns 
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· · trlgeminal complex 
{,':, 
~./\ 
Motor nucleus of the twelfth cranial 
nerve 
Inferior olivary complex, 
Pyramids 
Reticular formation. of the medulla 
oblongata 
. 
Substantia gelat1nosa of. the spinal 
. 
. 
trigeminal nucleus · 
.. spinal. tract., of the tr1geminal nerve 
Bi- bilateral receptiJe f1elas 
., . In- inhibitory receptive fields 
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Histological reconstruction of multi-unit 
recording sites 1. ?mm. caudal to the obex 
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Histological reconstruction of multi-unit 
recording ,sites 2., 1mm. caudal to the obex 
showing receptive fields J __ _ ""· 
·'-·· 
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" V ) 
/ 
·. ,1 
~ Resu;tts of Mu1·tr-tin;1.t· MaRRiPJli 
In this series of experiments eight animals were 
. . 
. . 
, anesthesized 'with~~ - chlo·ralose during the recording 
'. J! el • ~· 
. ;-., • .::-._ 
\~ 
~ ,. . . . 
period .• - -'~·sA ,total o.f 33·. penetrations were lriade :ranging -. 
,. ~ 
. "-
.. ;, · ·._fromO.l to 2.lmm.·posterior to the obex •. ~ 
·.1·. 
.. ',\ 
•. -li·· ... 
/ 
. .; 
•,.. . . . 
' 
... . ., ~ 
·The same dorsal-ventral pattern as found in the 
J . 
_.,. -· 
preliminary work was observed·in the multi-unit experiments 
. under c>( - chloralose anesthesia. In the trigeminal 
. '-
'l\ . . 
nucleus a very ~~nsistent- arrangement of ventral facial t . - . - . . 
. _.,,, 
parts lying ;dorsally and dorsal parts situated ventrally 
-... 
was usually r·ound. This dorsal-ventral pattern was true 
f6r the cuneate nucleus. ' Generally, the somatotopio 
map. gave the impression of a rat lyi~ on his back in a 
transverse plane with the face situated laterally. 
The extent of the represented body parts in the 
sensory nuclei was similar to the measurements in the 
prel.1minary work,<, The vibrissae area, lateral in the/ 
~ ... , 
. ' 
=-...._ .. 
trigeminal nucleus, had an av~rage extent of 1.89mm. 
C The lower and- upper lip parts had an average depth of · 
. -
1~4Imm·. and., the forelimb region had an extent of 0.89mm • 
.. 
. . . 
No penetrations were made in the gracile nucleus. 
L, 
·- ... , ' Figure 2 _illustrates the results of most of the ,; 
' . 
mult19'Un.1t experiments. Th; .... s section ·is at a point 
l.?mmo posterior to the obex~ .. The data indicate an 
· · c;,rderly progre.ssion of the anterior body parts along 
- . 
% .. 
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. most.later~l. I . • Th.e anterior v1br1ssae,, anterior upper 11p, · 
and bridge. of the nose are medial to the posterior v1b,r1ssae. 
. 
. 
. The lower lip. ·~nd middle upper lip a.re lateral to the 
.: foreli~b representation. · At no t~m~ ~s · the bucoa~, cavity 
' 
· encountered. These results support PD:evious studies -
., concerned with the somatotop1c"organ1zat~on of the caudal 
tr1geminal nucleus •. 
a 
/ 
- ~-Figure 2 further shows that ventral- to the tr1gem1 
"' 
.'and cuneate regions, there is a noticeabie increase in· . ~ 
. 
-
the ~ize of the receptive field. The receptive fields_. 




.. 'Q ; . macillary a~d ophthalmic branches of th\ trigemi~l 
nerve. - VeJral to the rofelimb representation,. the shifts· .~ .. 
.. I 
. 
. in loeus are especially ,.striking. There 1s no sl.ow 
. 
. pr~gressive movement- as seen in the dorsal region, but -a_n 
almost discrete ?um~ {~om small fields t~rge ones •. 
·rn some cases the· large fields included all three divisions.-._· 
' 
~ (mandibular, maxillary, and ophthalmic) of· the- tr1gem1nal 
nerve. There was evidence for bilatefal represent.ation · : 
. l i' \_,-






only the dorsal parts of the face, ~.e. _ophthalmic brapoh:'.·_·_ · .. 
• 












. - . Figure J is at a more posterior level (2.1mm cau~al· .. _ f \-;; 
-
. 
. to the obex). The serial· .arra.ng·eme~t of the ~r1gem1nal 
• 
nucleus' did not change in this region.· The small ~etieula,r 
. . , 
area 1n the region alsa responded to. tactile ~timulation . ' 
'"" ~---- ____ , ... .__ _ _ 
. 
-···-·- ._,_.,_.' __ .. _.--------- ~---~~-.. -~=------~-~ -·. ____________ ·_ ,--·---·--· ·-· .. 
~=---,·---~·.------"-Of the f'/e· . The r~ept1ve fields in the reticular zone. 
.  
{'? • 
• • ( 
., . 
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. ti . . at this level included the posterior face .. ahd the oanter1or 
neck regions,. There seems tQ1 be a shift in the maximal 
. 
. 
response area the m~re medial the electrode position • 
. 
In.the second track; ventral to. the area representing. the 
lower lip, the maximal response area ( 150.c:,200 f[V) was the 
v1brissae area. The posterior face evoked a 100 }L V · 
I 
- response. The third tr~ok, the v1br1ssae area resp~nded 
,, 
- to light touch with_a ·multi-unit response of ·75-lOOJ(V. 
The posterior face and the anterior neck ~r~g-ion responded -
- to heavy tapping with multi=,unit activity of 150;<, v. 
The shift in maximal respo~e area was the only indication 
of any systematic ·change of the recept1v·e fields 1n the 
retieu1yr~-1on. 
. • ' j, . 
!) ..., .. -
Throughout the ventral region at this level,· there I 
was a large amount ofi spontaneous activity and_respiratory 




. . . In the above two positions, the dramatic shift in the 
' 
' 
size of the resp'->ns.e area may indicate that the NRFM is 
I 
.functionally distinct from the trigeminal regions. 
Such an interpretation of the results counters earlier 
# ' 
arguments for a continu9us progression of ·facial parts 
) 




,; . . 
. 
. . 
. ·Invariably. the regions of large receptive :r1 elds 
~ . 
were located ventromedial to the trigeminal nucleus.· 
...... 
Q -
.· ..., - - -- -:..·~ .. ) ,- - · .. ~; .·, ,. .. ·. . . . . _. . . ' , (' . - ,-'• •• •••-·•••·• • •-• ·~ •,•"• ",•-:;?"-4---·::•--,:.-:....:_._·_•v:o.::.~.: ..... -;.: ___ •:-..:~ .. .:·.-· .. ,- -•----·-·--'-
. 
' 
· .. On no occasion .were large response· areas~ found ventral . 
"' 
- .. 
;, ·' r : ·' 




















Histological reconstruction of 
































to the obex 
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to regions in which ·the vibrissae were represented. 
The extent of the area of wide convergence ranged from 
0.05 - 1.00mm. The average extent ~s 0.41mm. 
The regions of. greatest expanse -wer.e located ventral to 
the area in which· the forelimb was ,represented. . The ringe 
_!!f'· depths below the surface at which large receptive fields 
-were encountered was 0.70 - 1.95~. The shallow areas 
were generally ventral to the cuneate representation. 
The amplitude of the multi~unit activity in the 
reticular .zones was rarely greater than 150~1. Typically, 
'''1 
units were around 100 µ. V in amplitude • 
. . Re~ts of the Single Unit Studies 
··, 
· A total of 95 single units·were recorded from seven 
animals under o<.- chloralose anesthesia. The majority of 
the units were diphasio, and.were initially electropositive. 
-f-/1; ~ 
\. 
These were considered intracellular recordings .of 
postsynaptic cells { Dubner, 1967). -
The positions of the electrodes were 'restricted- to ~he-.. ,,. · 
.· 
' 
areas.'Which were delineated in multi-unit studies as having 
. . C) . 
eells with large receptive fields.· These areas were most 
. . 
ventral to regions representing the lower· lip-- ~nd forepaw 





. Thirty· or- the uni ts were located dorsal to pos1 t1ons 
which yielded large receptive fields in the multi-unit 
experiments. In all cases involving trigeminal areas, 
.Jl 
-











. .. . ~ :., . :-
•. •J 
" 
receptive fields were less than Jsq.mm. In many cases I 
these fields included only 2 or J hairs on the lower and 
upper lip (See Figure 4). 
-
In the dorsal····celumn- nuo-1-ei, areas were more ~ 
--
extensive. Some teceptive field's included areas of 
,tpproximately 5-8 sqacm., while other areas were more ) 
restricted being less than 1 sq.cm. One unit was 
encountered which responded to movement of the 1ps1lateral 
·forelimb in a posterior direction. 
Almost a.1.1 · of: the single uni ts recorded above the 
depth of 1.35m.m., responded to light touch, hair movement, 
·- • p·•· •; 
or light ·pressure • The amplitude of these units ranged 
-~-----'--·--~·- - t_ 
---
- - . - . ., - -- . 
' from 500 )AV to 5 m'.V. Typically, the large units were 
- near the surface. These cells were usually monophas1c 
positive, indicating primary affere~t track responses. 
r.-
The f ollow1ng ca.pac1 ty of ~~ of the uni ts tested was 
greater than 40 stimuli/sec. and their latencies ranged 
from 1-3 msec. 
Jn contrast, units ventral to these regions 
(See -Figures 4 & 5) displayed response characteristics 
similar to "reticular" neurons (Bell et al, 1964). 
The \entral cells characteristically: responded 1~. o?le 
or more of~ following ways: ( 1) low spontaneous 
act1 Vi ty; ( 2) l<lW f O},lowing capacity; 1 ( J) long latency·; , 
(4) large receptive fields • 
.. 32 
--· --- . --- -·~--- .. - ,- - -~.: ---~· -t-
.;. 
• 
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Photographic record of an inhibitory unit· 
·. 1n the medullary reticular formation. 
,,.• . ~.. .,· ~ '. ~ 
Initial spontaneous rate - 16 impulses/sec. 
(arrows indicate approximate time of 
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Photographic record of an inhibitory unit 
1n the medullary reticular formation. 
·Initial spontaneous rate -~21 impulses/sec. 
(arrows indicate approximate time of "on" ·-
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Spontan§OUs acti vi t:y • Twenty-one out of 6 j "reticular". 
" 
.cells were spontaneously active. Of the 21 spontaneously 
/ 
active cells, 11 were inhibited by moderate to heavy 
pressure applied to an average area of approximately 
-- . - ·-- -~ .... -... -~ __ ::....:.,_:.._ ---- -· ---- -.- .... ·--
' .. .. ··- ... -····. ·- ---- -
5 sq.cm. Almost without exception, the inhibitory areas 
were located in the vibrissae area and were circular 
in configuration (see Figure 5). The characteristic 
response of this type of cell was a spontaneous fir1'ng 
at a regular rate until the vibrissae area was touched 
h1'ir..:. 'I..,._ 
r 
with a blunt stick. :When pr.essure was applied the 
firing ceased. IlJllD.ediately after removing hhe stimulus, ; 
, 
the firing increased above the previous spontaneous rate;-· 
then it adapted to that rate@> ( See ·Fi·gures 6 & 7). 
One of the cells was inhibited by light touch of the . . . . . ·-. - .. . .. 
·v1brissae region. In addition, it had an excitatory 
border which surrounded the inhibitory area. The 'inhibited 
.cells are similar to those _reported· in the lateral 
' ' ·--
reticular formation by Kitai (1966) and Kruger & Michel (1962b). 
· · The remaining 10 cells had large receptive fields · 
averaging approximately ?sq.cm. One cell in this group 
,.,.. ...: fired to stimulation of a·bilateral symmetrical area of 
- 2· .. 4sfl.·cm.. · in the· vibr1ssae area. L. 
. 
-- ... 
Two additional cells, which defied class1f1cat1·on, 
r. ·~_, fired at intervals of 12sec~ \..._ Needless to say, the interval 
I) 
" was asynchronous .to artificial respiration. ·The cells 
. : ·.~· could not be driven by auditory, photio, or tactile 
36. 
.. .... 
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TABLE 1 
-Distribution of Peripheral Recept~ve Fields of Cells .Responding to Different Degrees of Tactile Stimulation 
. -,, , ... - . " ... 
·' . 
. ... , .. ' , __ . -- - ....... ".' . - ,, ~-- -·-:- . ..:..:  .__~·_- . -; - ,_, . •· ... 
• 
--
--·-•·:' ,••, .-·~ ... -, •• • -c< • ••• - ~ ' • ·-1. 
,. Type 
of. Size of Peripheral ·Field Stimulus 
---
small restricted intermediate large very-- T _.., 
large · "ti . <1 1-5 6-15 16.-.25 ., 726 ~· sq. cm. sq. cm. sq.cm. sq. cm. sq. cm. 
'1: Touch • (light) 1 4 2 10 
-..-----·. ·: 
Pressure 
. (heavy) 2 5 9 4 l;;i, 20 (moderate) 
. 2 '. 4 2 1 9 ;~ 
, Tappin' 
·4 5 12 
(heavy 3 (moderate) 4 5 1 10 
--- ·- -
-T 3 19 2.1 15 3 61 
.. 
">-•. , 
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Figure 8 ·. 
Sample' photographs of five ""reticular~ cells 
firing with various latencies to electrical 
stimulation of the face. 
A - 4msec. latency 










D - -2omsec. · latency 
E - 9msec. latency 
ipsilateral 
stimulation 
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stimulation. Furthermore, the responses were not the 
result of injury since they were observed for more than.: 
20 min. 
Folloi-11ng capaci t:y: • The most stable proper~y of; the 
~ 
recorded 11 ret1cular" cells was low follot1ing capacity. 
A range 1-10 stimuli/sec. was the limit to which the 
...... 
.,. 
- ' ·~ ::--·::. ~ ·- . 
· cells in the ventromedial regions could follow a stimulus. 
-. 
At frequencies greater than lq stimuli/sec~, the cell 0 
would. either adapt out· or it would not respond to -every. 
stimulus. The mean- following rate was 3.5 st1mu11/se .. c. 
and the mode was 1.0 stimuli/sec. 
-
. 
· Latency • The latencies that were recorded, range4 from 
2-20 msec. ~ The most frequent la.tency in the reticular ~ 
region ~s 10 msec. Latencies greater than Jmsec. 
comprised 91% of ,all latencies recorded. ,_In Figure 8, 
sample photograpns of "reticular-" C'ell activity illustrate 
the latencies observed. ,· 
Size of receEtiv~ fields. The distribution of receptive 
fields for stimulus type is shown &n Table ~. The ~jor1ty 
' of -the response areas, 88. 5%, range -from 1-25 sq. cm. 
jj 
.,,,'I, 
. The measurements in Table 1 are very approximate and can 
only be considered crude at best. The measurements are 
only for the ipsilateral side.· The most frequently 
·.·encountered size was '-'interlJlediate" ( 5-15 sq. cm.) which 
. . ¢, is quite large in comparison to 3 ·sq.nun. fea. in more 
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I 
Fourteen cells respouded to stimulation of the 
oontralateral sylllID.etrical area (See Figures 4 & 5). 
In most cases the size of the ipsilateral area was 
"1-ntermediate" or greater. The re.ceptive field of one, 
unit encompassed the whole head of the ra~- including 
the cornea (See Figure 4). 
.J ' 
.... ·-· 
The cells which, responded to bilateral stimulation 
had a longer latency on the contralateral side. · 
· In Figure 8 ( E & F) the latency of the ipsllateral side 
is 9msee. For the ,opposite symmetrical area, it is 
approximately 14 msec. In this particular instance. 
. -----
' 
the cell had a lower fol)::owing rate to contralateral 
... 
stimulation than to ipsilateral stimulation. The following 
capacity of the ipsilateral stimulation was 3 stimuli/sec.· 
The cell fired to 1.0 stimuli/sec. on the opposite side. 
l' 
-Only 2 cells were observed that responded to other 
areas than the face._ One cell responded to light touch 
of a bilateral vibrissae area 4-6sq.cm. (ipsila.teral). 
In addition, the cell responded to light tapping of the 
ipsilateral forepaw, hindpaw, and tail. The latency 
" 
for the face stimulation was 10 msec. Response to the 
tail was 15 msec. after stimulation. Another cell fired 
to light touch of most of the posterior face and forelilJlb 
,!ea. 
Six cells fired to1 tactile stimulation of the cornea 
with brush hairs. In most instances, the receptive fi~ld 
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Figure 9 
Frequency distribution of "reticular" cell. 
latencies for different categories of receptive 
field size 
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• 
and the_ ophthalmic region. One cell 1.n- the group fired· 
- -
to ·stimulation of the bilateral face excluding the ear 
- (See Figure 4). 
The latency distribution for response area siz~\ 
is ·shown· in Figure 9. No evident relationship can be seen; 
however, . there is a tendency for cells with large·· receptive 
fields .to have long lat·encies. 
Ty;ee £! stimulus • In 61 cells the type of· stimulus and 
.receptive field could be determined (See Table 1). 
Two cells could not be driven by any _type ot stimulus. 
,' The majority of cells (32) did respond to what could be 
termed 91 no_x~~us 11 stimuli i.e. heavy pressure and heavy 
tapping ·with a blunt stick. --Such stimulation on the 
human face produce·s·· a mild painful sensation. Noxious 
stimulation that ~ould incur tissue damage was not attempted. 
-Several attempts of holding a hot match stick near the face 
produced no evoked potentials. In order to" be precise 
as to what was being stimulated by the application of 
heavy pressure, taped.forceps were inserted under the lip 
during.stimulation. By this procedure, it was ·hoped to 
eliminate. · 1n doubtful instances, the possibility of 
muscle,tooth. or mucosa stimulation. -
Ten cells responded to light touch and 19 ·to moderate 
tapping or pressure. Stlmul·ation in the above instances 
-could not be considered "noxious". The size of the 
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Frequency distribution of "reticular" cell 
latencies for different degrees of tactile 
stimulation 
n"'-···, 
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distributed (See Table 1). 
The distr1but1·on of latencies for stimulus type 
>· .,,, ' ' 
• I 
1-s shown in Figure 10. A tendency for more "noxious" 
stimuli to trigger cells of longer.latencies exists; 
however, similar to the distribution of receptive fields,. 
it is by no means clearly evident. 
During the whole experi·ment. ·not one cell responded 
. to audi t·ory stimuli. All responses were to tactile 
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DISCUSSION 
' The results of the present study indicate that 
. 
. 
cells in the NRFM have large peripheral fields, 
long latencies, low following· capa·ci ty and respond 
to noxious stimuli. These results partially confirm 
data from earlier studies. Cells with large receptive 
fields described by Lamarche ll f!l (1960), Wall & Taub 
(1962), Darian-Smith ll ill (1963) and Darian-Smith & 
Yokota (1966) in the ventromed1al border of the spinal 
tr1geminal nucleus were observed in the present study. 
Moreover, bilateral convergence was also found. in the 
. medullary reticular region, Bilateral receptive fields 
1n the NRFM were reported only in one study (Lamarche et §!l, 
1960). Kitai et M (1967) found bilateral convergence 
of face, forelimb, and hindlimb in the anterior lateral 
reticular formation. The data from the.present study 
·• ind~cate that bilateral convergence of trigeminal neurons 
1n the ret1,cular formation may be more extensive than 
previously reported. Bilateral cells constituted 22% 
of a11 "reticular" cells recorded. 
The present findings are in agreement with. earlier 
studies (Gordon li al,, 1961; Kruger & Michel,· 1962b; 










which reported that cells in the reticular formation 
adjacent to the spinal trigeminal nucleus were 
influenced by heavy pressure and other "noxious" . ' 
,: 
tr 
stimuli. Kruger & Michel (1962b) stated that such units 
. in the· nucleus reticularis laterali.s were 1nfluenc.ed by_ 
noxious stimulation localized in the head of the cat. 
~ 
However, they indicate that they could not delimit the 
receptive fieldso Wall & Taub (1962) found cells in the 
ventromedial border of the spinal trigeminal nucleus 
which fired to heavy pressure applied to the face. 
Gordo.n .tl M ( 1961 p. 558) reported cells in the reticular 
formation adjacent to the spinal nucleus of the fifth 
nerve fired to a "range of stimuli.which we call 
~ nocicepti·ve". It ·should be noted that none of the above 
studies reported any cells in the trigeminal nucleus 
which fired specifically to nociceptive stimuli. 
' ~ 
Cells responding to stimuli other than tactile were not 
found in the present experiment contrary to the findings 
- . of B_owsher & Petit~ ( 1966) and Darian-Smi th & Yokota ( 1966). 
In opposition to the position of Gordon et!! (1961) 
and Wall & Taub (1962), no clearly evident somatotop1c 
.. 
· organization was found in the ret1.cular area.- _Figures 2-·5 
reveal a defihite shift in field locus and size once - ·~ 
' -
inside the NRFM. For example, in Figure 3, the field 
jumps from a small zone on the mid-upper lip to an area 
' 


















.. the dorsal snout. In Figure 4, the shift can be illustrated 
clearly with single cells. The response area grows from 
a few hairs on the mid-upper lip to an area 5-20 sq.cm. 
in size with no discernible systematic progression. 
Gordon jll &J. ( 1961), Nord { 196 3), Taub ( 1965) and 
Nord (l.967) indicate continuation of peripheral fields 
in a dorsal-ventral pattern within NRFM. However, these 
experimenters used barbituate anesthesia which has been 
.... -.. ~.- · sho'Wtl to effect responses in reticular areas. Both in 
.01.• single unit and multi-unit experiments, no continuous 
. systematic progression of the face was observe9- in .the 
area of the reticular formation investigated. Massive 
convergence was typically found involving, in some cases, 
the whole head of the rat, excluding the ear_. The data 
support earlier studies by Amassian & DeVito (1954),, . . 
Amassian & Waller (1958) and Lamarche et al (1960) 
' 
--
which found no somatotoptc organization in the reticular~ 
formation. 
Anatomical data supporting/the present results comes 
from several sources. Trigeminal and cervical cells 
were found to cross the mi~~fne of the medulla and enter 
"\...i~ -
the contralateral medulla~y reticular netwo·rk by Torv1k 
( 1956), Nauta & Kuypers ( 1958) ·and Clark & Bowsher ( 1962). 
Kerr (1961) reported convergence of trigeminal fibers in 
. . 
the NRFM; however, he further stated that no fibers 
cross the midl1ne. Clark & Bowsher (1962) observed 
.50 
.I 












prilllary and secondary fibers from trigemina.l areas 
entering the ventro~ed1al region of the reticular 
formation.· 
. ' ',.: 
Thus, anatomical evidence supports the present 
findings of massive convergence of ipsilateral and 
_ contralateral -tr-1gem1nal cells on reticular neurons. 
Fu.rthermor~ ,· the massive convergence and the small to 
medium-sized cells in the diffuse reticular r·egion may~ 
account for the long latencies and the low following_ 
rates observed in the present investigation. 
The function of the NRFM is still not clear. 
The region contains cells with large receptive fields 
. e . 
I) 
firing to noxious stimulation.with long latencies. 
None of the "polysensory" cells described in the 
literature-as characteristic of reticular neurons were 
found in the region. However, cells firing to large 
areas of the face were found. « 
• 
Earlier studies (Roger~ M, 1956; French, 1960) 
suggested that trigemiruil input to the d1fruse activating 
system was most_ important for the maintenance of arousat. 
Roger etial (1956) found that bilateral transection of the 




-- ·-·· semilunar· ·ganglion ·had a greater effect on the· maintenartcEf ________ ._ ... --
of .~rousal than the interruption of the rest of the 
cranial nerves. French ( 1960 p. 1288) reported: --
" ••• capacity to ar.ouse 1 s retained until 
the transection is made rostral to the 
trigeminal nucleus at which time the·· 
.,, . 
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sleep-state of the cerveau isole~is induced. 
Cl~arlya therefore somatic se~sibility from 
bhe head is a more powerful /~ontributor to 
tonic reticular excitation than all other 
input systems on ., 
The- deaf-rentation of the tr1gem1nal nerve, however·, 
,Pas also caused persistent patterns of desynchron1zat1on 
· in the cortex (Batine ~ {!!, 1958)0 These studies.made 
different interpretations of earlier results. Interruption 
of the pons just rostral to the tr1gem1nal main nucleus 
caused synchrony of the EEG. Transection at more caudal 
levels produced persistent ~desynchrony of the cortex. 
The results seem to indicate- a to_nic inhibitory influence. 
at a lower center near the obex, possibly the solitary 
nucleus (Routtenberg, 1966). 
Blomquist & Antem ( 1965) found \convergence of 
modalities in so.me cells in the solitary _nucleus, 
• \, 
lendi~g some support to the preceding position. 
. . ), 
Bonvallet & Bloch (1961), however, concluded that~the 
. 
tonic in~luence is more caudal and ventral than the ~ 
solitary nucleus. Moreover,i\ Torv1k (1956) reported no 
,,,. . 
pathway from the solitary nucleus t~ pontine reticular 
areas. Evidence from the present investigation seems to 
., 
implicate the NRFM as the area o'f possible inhibitory 
influence. The region has the characteristics of a 
reticular network and is situated in the area described 
.-, 
by Bonvallet & Bloch ( 1961). The. fact that the medullary· \. 
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. 
m1dbra1n tegmentum, a portion of the Ascending Reticular 
Activating System (ARAS) (Nauta & Kuypers, 1958), 
together with the anatomical ~1nd1ng that a wide variety 
. 
of inputs are received ·in the region, suggests that some 
sort of pooling or integration is present at this level. 
In addition, Hernandez-Peon et al (1965) and Stewart & 
-~ 
·-·-
King· (1966) implicated the NRFM in pre-and post-synaptic 
inhibition of tr1gem1nal ne~rons. The finding by 
Roger et !Y:. (1956) that trigeminal input to the caudal 
reticular formation was important·to the maintenance of 
arousal is significant, despite later contradictory 
findings.- ·All· of these studies point to an 1nte~act1on 
between trigeminal, and reticular areas producing some 
. -




The present data add further evidence of the interaction 
of the two areas in the pooling of trigeminal input. 
· The possible implication of the NRFM in the control 
of arousal is uncertain because of the lack of evidence 
concerning the effects of stimulation of the region on 
\ . 
anterior reticular structures. Therefore. the problem 
still remains of finding the· lowest level of brain stem ~ 
involved in the control of the waking state.· 
Another possible function of the medullary reticular 
formation is pain sensibility. Clinical evidence points 
to the caudal region of the spinal ·trigeminal nucleus as 
the region for pa1n'and temperature input. ,~ansect1on at 
53 
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this level causes analgesia and loss of temperature __ ~,· 
sensitivity of the face without the loss of touch 
(Kerr, 1966). Electrophys1olog1cal studies, however, 
have failed to find fibers in the region responding i • 
specifically to pain and temperature (Darian-Smith & 
Mayday, 1960; Gordon et al, 1961; 
-
Kruger & Michel, 
1962a,b; Wall & Taub, 1962; Darian-Smith ~ al. 196); 
Nord, 196); ~aub, 1965; Nord, 1967). 
" 
--:-~ Wall & Taub (1962) suggested a "simple" resolution 
o·r the paradox. They stated ( p.123); 
" ••• production of pain reactions may be . 





• ,·,. --~ ~.:,_ ·-· ~ •' •• A•:r"'ll., --~· • • ,• .... • •••-----."~ ~ • --
·cells in a particular region of the central. . .. - . - . - . . ~ :.' - .... ' -~-- ~-- . -·~.-· ~-- ., ..... ·· 
.... 
~ ·- __ ,_..,,J· -- -:-:· .~~-.:-:· ~-. -, :, .• 
'· 
somatotopie ma.po Pain ~eactions would then 
b~ elicited by massive spatial and temporal 
summation of these impulses on cells deeper 
in the ne:rvous systemo If this were the 
caseo any whittling down of the nUJmber of 
afferents would decrease the intensity of 
the maxinrt1mlbar:rage that leaves the primary 
nucleio Th1s reduction of the integrated 
maximu.m discharge would be one of the 
consequences of cut-tiYAg the descending tract. tt 
Convergence of t~ctile informiation on one cell has been 
found in the spinal cord (Wall, ··1960)-. A theoret·ical 
gate .system has also been advanced, implicating the 
substantia. gelatinosa as the area·of convergence needed 
for pain (Melzak & Wall, 1965). In the above theoretical 
framework, evidence from the present experiment suggests 
that the NRFM may be involved in pain sensibility of the 
'' 
:face. Converge~ee of tr1gem1nal fibers responding to 
heavy pressure of the face fulfills the Wall & Taub (1962) 
\. ~. -
.. ,. 
- ' / 
-~ . 
• '_,_ • .r - ·- ,. • -··. - : •• f • ' 
' 
. ,,,J ....... \,--_.,........_ --- - - ...... -~-,...,. - -=-~- ----~~~·~·---- ~------,- -- . 
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f • 
j) 
,i ·.· suggestion for the anatomical substrate of pain. 
.. 
.-_, . .,..• .. -·· '------.·~ .,·":~-,.., "<·· .. 
. . 
.. ~ 
The finding of no somatotopic organization ln the present ,, 
study does not discredit the foregoing interpretation of 
the results. The tactile component of pain could sig~l 
. the precise location of the stimulus. Furthermore, 
subcutaneous pain is not well localized psychologically 
(Jenkins, 1951). 
;1. 
A further inference by Clark & Bowsher { 1962) ·-
proposed that pain and arousal may have the same ana.tom1cal 
substrate. French (1960) reported that lesions of the 
midbrain reticular formation raised the threshold of pain 
in the cat. The anatomical connection of the medullary 
.... __ ._ • .- ... .....,.,..f,-·:.-r - "".~· .... ~·.--,,_- .... -. 
- . 
reticular region to the ·ARAs, supports such a possibility. 
The preceding interpretations of the function of the 
/ 
NRFM are necessarily speculative. The current investigation 
was concerned with the properties of cells in the region 
. 
and not with the function. However, the evidence suggests 
that the NRFM is involved in an integrative function of 
some kin~,---, .. either for arousal, pain, or possibly reflex 
. / 
activity including both functions. 
- -- . -·-;.·•··-·-·- . -,·• "~-. ··- .. -~ - --·-·:-~"·'-· ~-~- ... ····-· -
:"'""''·-· .!·--·- .-:-· 
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The following photographs or histological sections 
were used in the preparation of Figures 2 ... 5. Electrode 
tracks are discernible as longitudinal nicks in the tissue. 
In other sections, the tracks are more circular. The shape 
of the tracks depended on the angle of the microtome blade 
cutting the tissue. 
r.1 
i 
In most sections, a 15% ± 5% shrinkage of tissue 
JJ 
'I 
was found 0 due to fixation and staining pr9cedures. .• 
This factor was taken into consideration in the reconstruction 
- --· ....... 4.-...... -. ,;_ __ ,---~-........... ,.,._ -- • - - • • •••••. - •.• - •• ' -- ··- - - - 4.- • ... - . ·- -.• - .,. ,,_. --. - .. ··-- . . -- ------~----. -.-~--':"'~--~:·-:- -· ·--.,----·- - drawings.· 
• 
The photomicrographs were taken by·a Leitz Aristophot 
maoro-dia camera with Kodak Contrast Process Panchromatic 
film. They were printed·on Kodabrom1de F-4 paper. 
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Photomicrograph of a brain section mm. 
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Photomicrograph of a brain section 2.1 mm. 
caudal to the obex used in preparation of 
Figure J. 
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Photomicrograph of a brain section 1.1 mm. 
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Photomicrograph of a brain section 1.3 mm. ,,. i. 
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